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South Charleston campus expansion outlined
Volume 100 Number 75

by TONDREA DAVIS
reporter

Three new academic buildings, a corporate center and
420 additional parking spaces
are all part of the South
Charleston Marshall University Graduate College Master
Plan.
The master plan is a blueprint Marshall's governing
board- the University System
of West Virginia Board of
Trustees - requires for every
state campus.
It is avision of how property
should be developed. It
addresses issues such as campus access, parking and building opportunities.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior
vice president of operations,
said there is no time line for the

Telling
parents
•
an1ssue
at forum

by JOSEPH C. THORNTON
reporter

Should parents be notified
when their sons or daughters
violate university drug and
alcohol policies?
That will be the question for
discussion at apublic forum at
7p.m. today in the Memorial
Student Center's Shawkey Room.
Linda Rowe, director of judicial affairs, said, "[The meeting] is going to be more informal and Iam going to present
what the legislation was and
what it is now, and what the
university has to consider."
Seminar focuses on issue
Rowe recently attended a
seminar conducted by the University of Delaware.
The focus of this seminar
was on the aspects associated
with parental notification when
alcohol policies are violated.
Whether the forum will provide the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee with answers remains to be seen.
"I just hope to have more of a
sense of what the community is
interested in," Rowe said. "I
can't say that whatever the
group wants would be what
would happen, but at least
we'll have some sense."
Arecent amendment to the
state law concerning higher
education has made this an
issue.
New law OKs notification
According to the law, universities can notify parents if students are under 21 or if they
have committed adisciplinary
violation in regards to use or
possession.
Rowe said she hopes many
different issues that to this
point have not been thought of
will be presented at the forum.
Rowe said one thing that
must be kept in mind by those
who attend and voice their
opinions concerning the issue,
is that this is only aforum to
discuss the feasibility of implementing such apolicy.
"Remember that this is only
to make arecommendation to
the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee, which in
turn makes arecommendation
to the Faculty Senate," she
said.

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

master plan to be fulfilled.
"The master plan will only
develop the schematics for
future opportunities," he said.
He also said he did not know
the approximate cost of development because they were still
in the planning stages and had
not obtained estimates from
contractors.
Friday, David Kaiser, representative of R. J. Ankrom
Associates, alandscape, architecture and land planning firm,
presented the concept development of the plan to the South
Charleston Campus Master
Plan Committee.
One aspect of the master plan
included turning the portion of
Kanawha Turnpike between
Valley Drive and Angus E.
Payton Drive into two-way traffic.

"We've always envisioned it as being apartnership, something compatible with an academic environment."
Dr. K. Edward Grose,

senior vice president of operations

"There are some questions
about the safety of the intersection at Valley Drive," said
Barry Warhoftig, traffic operations engineer for the West
Virginia Division of Highways.
"I think they are all solveable
problems but they will need to
be evaluated."
Grose said, "There are some
concerns we have to work our
way through. At the present
time we've also got a serious

problem with people making a
left turn into traffic.
"It's a wonder we haven't
already had aserious accident."
The transition into two-way
traffic includes widening pavement to accommodate two
lanes, making traffic-islands
for direction, installing tenuators (crash barrels) to keep
motorists from going the wrong
way after two-way traffic ends
and extending the sidewalk

into the campus.
The acquisition of property to
build the three-story academic
buildings and acorporate center also comprised asignificant
portion of the plan.
"We could justify another
[academic] building now," said
Kemp Winfree, vice president
of the Marshall University
Graduate College at South
Charleston. "We could fill it up
tomorrow."
The academic buildings
would be approximately the
same size as the two existing
buildings.
Two of the three buildings
would be constructed into the
hillside, so they would take on
astair step design.Kaiser said
this layout would easily accommodate an auditorium. ,i
The corporate center would

Page edited by Amy Durrah

be used to accommodate corporations in the valley that are
research-oriented, Grose said.
"We've always envisioned it
as being a partnership, something compatible with an academic environment," Grose said.
New parking areas would
also be developed if property
can be acquired.
Today, the campus has 250
parking spaces. Once the master plan is put into effect, parking lots would accommodate
670 vehicles.
Building a secondary access
road on the east side of the
campus was also among the
items discussed.
After the Marshall Umversity
Graduate College Foundation
signs off on the plan, Grose will
submit it for approval to the
board of trustees.

by JENNIFER L. COTTRILL
reporter

Roller coasters, food and
fun in the sun sounds like an
ideal way to spend the summer to most students.
Those who are job-hunting
for the summer,may want to
consider all of those things interest," he said. "If they're
while applying for summer interested, I hand out applijobs and internships.
Cedar Point Amusement cations." have the opportuPark may give students the nityStudents
work in a variety of
opportunity to combine busi- fields,to according
to a Cedar
ness and recreation this sum- Point pamphlet. Bartenders,
mer, while improving leader- ride hosts, office clerks, food
ship skills.
desk clerks, room
Cedar Point employees will hosts,
attendants, gift shop clerks,
be at Marshall's Job Fair to game
workers
recruit students from noon -6, are just a fewandoflifeguards
p.m. Wednesday and Thurs- available.
· the jobs
day in the Memorial Student Cedar Point also offers paid
Center.
that allow stu"It's fun, there's internships
to earn college credit. In
afriendly staff dents
preparation
graduation,
and time goes students can for
gain knowledge,
by fast be- experience and acompetitive
cause you're edge in the job market,
dealing with so according to the pamphlet.
many people," Hospitality management,
said William culinary
arts, recreation,
H. Seese, a human resources,
markettwo-year
suming/comm
uni cations,
SEESE mer Cedar finance/accounting,
law
enPoint employ- forcement/criminal justice
ee and Marshall student.
and
horticulture
majors
all
Seese became an assistant
for Cedar Point jobs to
team leader and second-in- qualify
be
used
for
internships,
command when he returned according to the pamphlet.
to Cedar Point for his second "If you can get ajob that fits
summer. Cedar Point offers a those
you can
chance for promotion for stu- get a possibilities,
college credit for it,"
dents' hard work, he said. Seese said.
"There is achance for proPoint offers jobs for
motion," Seese said. "My first Cedar
ages, but some jobs require
year, Iworked my butt off and aallperson
at least 18.
the staff took notice, and I "Some tojobbedescriptions
rewas promoted as assistant quire you to be 18, because
team leader the following some jobs you have to work
summer."
Seese is now recruiting stu- with heavy machinery," Seese
dents to work this summer. said.
Kristy M. Minzler, a sum"I talk to as many people as
employee of Cedar Point,
I can and try to spark some mer
worked as a ride hostess on

Photo courtesy of Wilham HSeese

Cedar Point Amusement Park recruits students from all over the United States to participate
in Its work program during the summer. Cedar Point is in Sandusky, Ohio.
the Magnum XL-200, a 205- work between 301 and 600 on the Wildcat, a coaster in
feet-tall hyper coaster.
hours, and an additional the park," he said.
"I worked on the major $1.25 for every hour they Minzler said she met
coaster in the park," Minzler work for over 600 hours, friends from different states
said. ' You have to take atest according to the pamphlet. and overseas. She also met
to be able to operate it."
The average work· week is girls in her sorority from
Cedar Point also gives stu- between 40 and 60 hours and other universities.
dents what they want the students are paid weekly, "You get to experience
most, money.
Seese said.
something different,"Minzler
Students can earn up to Housing is also provided for said.
$5.25 per hour as abase rate the employees. Three differ- Cedar Point's Employee
for most positions.Those who ent dormitories/apartments Services Department prowork as hotel room atten- are provided for students. The vides entertainment for their
dants, food hosts and rest cost range is $16.80-$24 per employees after hours.
room attendants earn $5.50 week, and is payroll deduc- Free movie screenings, paran hour. People under 16 earn tible, which comes straight ties on the beach, bay cruises
$5.15 per hour. Some jobs, from the paycheck. Employ- and ride nights are also prosuch as restaurant servers ees can eat in the park at the vided for the employees.
and hotel bellhops, include employee cafeteria.
Aparty is scheduled at the
tips.
It offers food to students at end of the summer for the
' You bring home an awfully discount prices, Seese said. employees, where rides and
lot of money," Seese said. "I "I've gained valuable lead- free park food are available.
brought home over $5,000 ership experience," he said. "The worst- thing about
and received a bonus check "You have to make sure that working at Cedar Point is
for over $1,000."
every guest that comes to leaving at the end," Minzler
Cedar Point offers a bonus your ride has a safe and said.
program to their employees. enjoyable ride. Their lives are Questions and more inforEmployees can earn an extra in your hands."
mation may be obtained by
75 cents per hour for the first Seese is returning to Cedar calling Bill Seese at 696-5095
300 hours they work, and Point for his third summer. or the employee hotline at 1extra $1 for every hour they "This summer, I'm working 800-668-JOBS.

Rusted Root, Steve Earle, others
entertain sold out crowd Sunday
by JILLIAN GEORGES
reporter

"We cut across musical barriers of all audiences," said
Larry Grose, co-founder and
host of Mountain Stage.
And three music acts did just
that Sunday.
Mountain Stage, anationally
broadcast radio show in West
Virginia, broadcasted live from
the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
Three different musical acts

were featured.
Sunday's show highlighted a
variety of musical style, ranging from country and bluegrass
to pop and soul.
This show was announced at
the Feb. 18 Mountain Stage at
the Keith Albee Theatre. There
was no publicity for the event
because it sold out from word
of mouth,Grose said.
Steve Earle and the Del
McCoury Band were the first
performers at the sold out

crowd. Earle, an alternative
country singer, teamed up with
Del McCoury, a bluegrass
band.
Steve Earle took time out
during his performance to
speak about an issue close to
his heart. He told the story of
an acquaintance who..recently
died on death row.
J1lhan Georges
Earle, according to Grose, is Rusted Root performed Sunday night at the JoanPhotoC.byEdwards
Playhouse
for
the
radio
broadcast
of
Mountain
Stage
Please see CONCERT, P3 Steve Earle, the Del McCoury Band and Michelle Lewis. with

--------~---~-----------------------------------------------------------------------111111
Treasurer office returns millions
, 4.,,

CHARLESTON (AP) - Awoman who thought she might
receive $370 from the state's Unclaimed Property Division
(UPD) was wrong. Betty Hennessy, aformer South
Charleston resident, received $25,600 instead because
A of stocks her husband purchased before his death.
was informed of the money and expected
f"t. -' Hennessy
to receive the $370, instead she received more.
The state has $65 million in its unclaimed property
accounts, said state Treasurer John Perdue. The UPD collects property that has been abandoned or forgotten by an owner.
State officials then try to find the owner to return the property to them.
Page edited by Andrea Sells
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CTC spring training courses State senate sends workers'
focus on company development compensation bil to governor
Tuesday, 'March 9, 1999

assistant dean of the Division
of Continuing Education and
Economic Development.
The Division of Continuing He illustrated the course of
Education and Economic Deve- electronic commerce basics.
lopment of the Community and This course teaches the enterTechnical College (CTC) is pro- prises to use the electronic comviding aseries of spring train- merce as apaperless exchange
ing courses for local businesses of business information by
and companies beginning on using the Internet, Electronic
March 12.
Data Interchange, electronic
The training courses include: mail, and credit card purchaselectronic commerce basics, ing to increase productivity and
patent workshop, West Virginia profit.
high tech consortium virtual "If the companies are not concompany workshop, SBA 8-a nected, they won't see the
workshop for minorities and opportunities," Kyle said.
disadvantaged, introduction to Some presenters are from
government contracting and Huntington District Corps of
meet the buyers, daycare work- Engineers, WV High Tech Conshop roundtable literature and sortium, Regional Contracting
brochures, Y2K awareness work- Assistance Center and the
shop, team building, win-win NAACP Jobs program.
negotiation, quality facilitator, Kyle will present the team
electronic marketing resources, ., building course. He said all the
project management and enhan- companies are now using teams.
cing workplace safety.
The participants will learn
"We are giving these courses how to build asuccessful team,
to develop skills that the enter- define roles and accomplish the
prises need to meet their mis- team's mission for continuous
sion as organizations and make ·improvement ofthe organization.
profit," said Dr. La_rry Kyle, Dr. Bob Rubenstein, associby JIA HENG
reporter

Spacious 2 if 4 Bedroom
Apartments

• Full-Sized Washer it. Dryer
• Private Baths Available
• Decorator Furniture Package
• Frost Free Fridge with lcerf1aker
• Dishwasher/Disposal
• Microwave
• Walk-In Closets
• Sand Volleyball
• Sparkling Pool
• Convenient to Campus
• Individual Leases
STUDY HARD.
LIVE EASY.
HURRY1 CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS1
University Courtyard Apartments
2100 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

304-522-8700
304-522-8701 fax

We've added a super new bonus
plan to ajob that's already big fun
with new friends.With our new total
wage package, you could earn up to
$6.50
an hour! No matter which of
our 3,700 jobs interests you -fran ride
ha;t and fooo service to desk clerk and
lifeguard-come to an interview session
to find out how you can earn more with
us than ever before. You can even fill
out the application from our website
and bring it with you, or mail it to us. Be sure to pick up your
FREE
Cedar Point 1999 poster calendar at the interview.
Housing
and internships are available for qualified applicants. Bonuses are paid
to employees after they have fulfilled their Employment Agreements.

Interviews will be held at Marshall University
Wednesday,
MarchMarch
10-Job
Thursc!ay,
11 Fair
12
P.
M
.
-6
P.
M
.
Memorial Student Center
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www.cedarpoint.com
No arpomtment ncc«<try. For more information call 1·800·668·]0BS. EOE.

ate professor in counseling in
the School of Education and
Professional Development will
present the win-win negotiation, which gives basic skills
and simulation for participants
to attain necessary skills for
negotiation and intermediation.
"Basically the skill is helpful
in personal level, and helps
people deal with conflict and
family situation as well as their
careers," Rubenstein said. "It
can be helpful in dealing with
arguments and disagreements
in daily life."
Rubenstein said that those
courses allow the community
and higher education to collaborate and assist with each
other's economic needs and
goals.
"What we try to do is to be
partners with those companies-to be of technical assistance with the small companies
and a supplement with the
large ones," Kyle said.
Kyle said the courses are provided trying to keep the business going on and fill in gaps if
they don't have skills in it, and
make the enterprises competitive in aglobal market, because
lots of them do exporting.
"The purpose of the Division
of Continuing Education and
Economic Development is to
use resources of the university
and the CTC to meet the needs
of the business and community
at large," Kyle said. "We try to
be a quality provider of those
services."

WIZARDS

Offers

Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut

would eliCHARLESTON (AP) - and
minate the penalty premium

Legislation partially scaling
back controversial 1995 changes in the state workers' compensation system passed the
Senate Monday, becoming the
first major bill to make it to
Gov. Cecil Underwood's desk
this year.
The bill, which unanimously passed the Senate, was the
product of atwo-month negotiation between business and
organized labor.
Underwood "obviously supports the compromise and
will examine the bill to make
certain there are not any
departures of significance. If
not, I'm sure he'll sign it in
due time," said spokesman
Dan Page.
The bill reduces the th.reshold for workers to apply for
permanent total disability
from 50 percent of bodily
injury to 40 percent. The
threshold also was reduced to
35 percent of injuries detailed
in the law for particular parts
of the body.
The bill would change the
way penalties for late filings
by business are calculated

Medicaid patients pay out of own
pockets for childbirth pain relief
(AP)

- The federal government has
ordered doctors and hospitals
to stop demanding cash payments from poor women for a
popular procedure to relieve
pain in childbirth, The New
York Times reported Monday.
Medicaid patients may not be

Still Only

$9.oo

. Voted s
Tri-State'
Best Barber Shop
. Denni
Craig
, sd
Black Barber Styhst Dun1or
Same Day Appointments

Walk In's Welcome

2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812

rate that is applied to some
employers who
have defaulted
in workers' compensation payments.
The Senate UNDERWOOD
accepted a House of Delegates change to allow companies to skip interest and
premiums only if they were
default in payments on Dec.
31, 1998.
Senate Judiciary Chairman
Bill Wooton, D-Raleigh, said
delegates thought the previous provision would have
encouraged employers to stop
paying so they could qualify
for the amnesty.
The Senate accepted House
provisions to restore survivors' benefits retroactive to
February 1995 and allow
them to be paid in a lump
sum or installments.
And the Senate accepted a
House amendment that clarifies how doctors on the pneumoconiosis board, which re-

views requests for black lung
benefits, are paid.
The Workers' Compensation commissioner and performance council would have to
consider how many claimants
a board member examines,
the time he spends working
on board matters and the
going rate for the same type of
doctor when determining how
much they should be paid.
Four years ago, lawmakers
raised the standards required
for injured workers to collect
on claims and the Workers'
Compensation Performance
Council raised premiums paid
by employers. Unions complained the changes put most
permanent and total disability claims beyond the reach of
workers. Businesses insisted
that premiums were too high.
The changes were made to
eliminate the program's $2.1
billion debt.
Alegislative actuary said in
December that at the rate the
deficit is being pared, the red
ink will disappear in 19
years, less than half the time
intended by lawmakers. The
debt is now $1.9 billion.

charged for prenatal care,
delivery or other medical services related to pregnancy,
accorBing to federal law, and
Medicaid reimburses doctors
and hospitals for their services.
Doctors say the reimbursements for pain relief treatment
are small, sometimes less than
20 percent of what private
insurance companies pay, the
newspaper said.
The national director of the
Medicaid program, Sally Richardson, received reports that
health care providers were
requiring C{l~}l payments for
Medicaid-covered services, particularly the epidural injection,

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services. by appointment only, to MU students anti
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct &Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
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TO THE QUESTIONS
LISTEO BELOW? IF
SO, WE NAVE AJOB

FOR YOU!

Do you have the ability to be aleader?
Is your cumulative G.P.A. 2.3 or higher?
Will you have completed two semesters of
college by the time of employment?
~ Would you like aFREE SINGLE ROOM,
a19 per week meal plan, asmall stipend,
and valuable leadership experience?
~~
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THE DFPA,UMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES IS ACCFPTING
AP,UCATIONS FOR FALL 1999 SEMEmR
RESIDENT ADV/SOU. AP,UCATIONS MAY BE PICKEO UP AT
THE FRONT DESI( OF ANY RESIDENCE HAU, OR IN THE
OFPA1UMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE:

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1999

Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information
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which eases pain during child
birth, she said.
In one instance, an obstetrician ordered the epidural but
withheld it from a woman in
active labor because she didn't
have cash, Ms. Richardson
said. The doctor refused to take
payment by check, credit card
or money telegram, she said.
"Treatment of a Medicaid
patient in this manner is not
just aconcern, it is alarming,"
she said.
Health policy experts reported complaints from patients
across the country, but federal
officials were unsure of the
scope of the problem, the Times
said.
Asurvey
by the American
Society
of Anesthe-siologists
found that New York typically
paid $55 to $105 for the epidural block, while insurance companies paid more than $800.
The federal government's
order follows the enactment of
aCalifornia law that prohibits
hospitals to deny anesthesia to
women during childbirth based
on their ability to pay for the
procedure up front.
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Independence of"We'jroe veryurnaldelighted.ismBeingschool
t
o
be
announced
independent
byBRIAN RAWLINS

reporter
Wednesday is independence
day for journalism students
and professors.
There will be anews conference at noon Wednesday on
the third floor atrium of the
John Deaver Drinko Library
to officially announce the
independence of the W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism and
Mass Communications.
The program was apart of
the College of Liberal Arts
(C.O.L.A.) until July 1, 1998.
"We're very delighted,"said
Dr.
Harold Shaver, director of
the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. "Being independent allows us to get information directly, whereas before,
we had to go through the
College
of Liberal Arts.
"Being independent also
means more visibility for the

Concert offers
many sounds

•From page 1

apolitically outspoken person,
said, "l have seen it a1l._d it is
murder."
Then, Earle sang a song he
wrote about the experience.
Michelle Lewis and her band
traveled from New York City to
perform on Mountain Stage.
Lewis, apop singer and songwriter, recently released her
first album "Little Leviathan."
She started her caree'r writing songs for others, including
Amy Grant and the all-girl
band Eternal.

allows us to get informationdirectly, whereas before, we had to go through the College
of Liberal Arts."
Dr. Harold Shaver,

director of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications

journalism school," said Shaver, who will be the dean of
the journalism school. "The
curriculum probably won't
change. But being independent will allow us to make the
changes if we decide to."
He said the decision to be
independent was made after
the School of Communication
Disorders became a part of
the School of Nursing.
"We believe in the College of
Liberal Arts," Shaver said.
"But we're aprofessional program and that made us an odd
fit in their college."

Dennis Lebec, professor of
journalism and mass communications, agreed.
"I think it's a very good
thing," he said. "It will allow
us opportunities to go in the
direction we want and to provide more opportunities for
students."
The program wants to be a
leader in technology, Lebec said.
"We want to be on the cutting edge," he said. "As technology advances, we want to
prepare our students for their
careers in journalism."
Stacy D. Turner, Hinton

"I wrote songs for myself,
ones that were personal," Lewis
said. "I ended up having the
makings for arecord."
About 15 minutes after Lewis
began performing, the theatre
lost all electricity.
But the band continued to
play while the audience sat in
the complete darkness.
The power was restored
moments later and Grose came
onto the stage to call Lewis and
her band "real professionals."
Perhaps the most anticipated
group of the show was Rusted
Root, who was the final act of
the show.
The Pittsburgh-based soul
band features six members.
The artists'last album,"When I
Woke," went platinum and

"It was excellent to be
able to hear the
sounds of Rusted Root
so up close."
Megan ju
C.nioVan
Pelt,
r
helped the band develop ahuge
following of fans.
"It was excellent to be able to
hear the sounds of Rusted Root
so up close," said Megan C.Van
Pelt, junior.
Grose wrapped up the show
by gathering all three groups
back on stage to sing one final
song together.

., ~TTENTION, ,
• MU nuOENTS •

junior majoring in broadcast
journalism,said she hopes the
change is beneficial.
"Hopefully the school will be
able to get more money for
computers and equipment
that could help the students,"
she said.
There are also disadvantages to being an independent
school, Shaver said. The workload of many journalism faculty members will increase, he
said, because they serve on
other committees and in other
organizations.
"Being independent will
increase the ·workload of our
faculty," he said. "We'll now be
responsible for doing all of the
graduation checks, whereas
before, students would have
went to C.O.L.A."
Lebec said he is not worried.
"It will mean quite abit of
work,"he said. "But hopefully
that will allow us to hire more
faculty members."

3

Journalismalumniassociation
spbyonBRIAN
soring
benefiamongt Wedn
esday
RAWLINS
the announcements to
reporter
Usuallyfirst and second are
good, but Wednesday, third is
where the money will be.
The alumniassociation of the
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications is sponsoring its annual
Third House benefit at 8p.m.
Wednesday in the Cultural
Center on the State Capitol
Grounds inCharleston.
"It'san event where members
ofthe Capitol press corps write
skits and perform songs about
different state officials," said
Dr. Harold Shaver, director of
the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications.
There will be a reception
after the performance.
Plans to offer agraduate program at the South Charleston
campus and to have acommon
newsroom for the student
media oocampusin the fall are

be made there, Shaver said.
Tom Milltlr, former Herald
Dispatch writer and Marshall
alumni,coordinates the event.
"Tom sells most of the tickets
and does most of the promoting
for Third House," said Dr.
Ralph Turner, professor of journalism and mass communications.
"He'sreally aone man show,"
Turner added. "He'shelped us
raise alot of moneyfor buying
equipment and establishing
scholarships."
Third House has sold out the
past four years,Shaver said.
He said the event annually
raises about $10,000 for the
journalism school. It has raised
morethan $75,000 for the program since 1990.
Tickets are $25.
They may be obtained by calling Miller at 558-6180 or
Nancy Pelphrey, administrative secretary ofalumni affairs,
at 696-3134.

Department of Fine Arts.professor
displaying workin Bi_
rke ArtGallery
byJILLIAN GEORGES

reporter
The work of Robert P.
Hutton, professor of drawing
and sculpture, will be displayed
in the Birke Art Gallery until
March 30.
Hutton has been a faculty
member of the Department of
Fine Arts since 1970. His work
has been exhibited both nationally and regionally.
This show will featurepaintings, drawings and sculptures.
"It seemsto becommon to specialize, but Idon'tsee that valuable,"he said."I find the various
mediums complementary."
Most of the art being displayed was completed in the
past two years,Hutton said. He
said all the paintings in the
gallery are from his imagination and memory.
"I rarely work from observation,"he said, "since inner reality intrigues memost."
Abrief gallery talk by students will begin at 7 p.m.
Thursday,March 11.

photo by J1lhaa Georges

Fine arts professor Robert P. Hutton is currently displaying his
artwork in the Birke Art Gallery.

Hutton, who is retiringafter
this semester, is a Pittsburgh
native. Hereceivedhis B.F.A.
degree in painting from
Carnegie Mellon University
and hisM.F.A. degreein draw-

ingand sculpture fromPenn
StateUniversity.
"The important thing is to
takethetime to reallylook, and
let the work speak to you,"
Huttonsaid.
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''I'veIfcoached
Ihad ateam
on anall-star team,

she would be one of them."

-Juliene Simpson
women'sbasketball coach referring to senior player
Kristina Behnfeldt

OUR VIEW

HAT PEOPL

25areledream
t-ters
come true

The Parthenon recently experienced a
dream come true.
The editors were taken aback Monday
morning when we found about 25 letters
to the editor in th~ paper's mailbox. We
instantly thought, "Oh no, what have we
done to tick off people now?" (If you didn't
know, that happens quite regularly).
To our delight, however, most of the letters were not simply complaints but were
letters from our readocs expressing their
views of campus issues.
Although we knew some professor
somewhere had probably required his or
her class to write letters to The
Parthenon editor, we only cared about the
fact that we were getting some input and
hearing other ideas.
Many Parthenon readers may not realize they can play an integral role in our
paper by writing letters to the editor.For
most journalists, reading readers' comments is one of the most exciting daily
tasks.
Each morning one of The Parthenon
editors picks up the paper's mail from the
journalism and mass communications
office. As we all gather around to flip
through the envelopes, we search in
anticipation of anything that looks like a
letter from one of our readers. Once we
find those letters, we toss all the other
mailings .aside to be sorted later, but the
letters, we immediately open them.
With some letters we agree, others
make us so mad we initially consider
burning them, but then we remember
what the editorial page is all about encouraging debate of important issues.
For that reason, The Parthenon welcomes
all opinions.
Furthermore, writing a letter to any
paper can also benefit those who share
their opinions. It does little good to complain about an issue unless you give others the opportunity to hear your views
and take some action.
Because we carefully weigh options in
every decision we make, for example,
about news content or ethical journalism
practices, we are always looking for your
input. One of the major difficulties we
face, however, is that letters to the editor
are sometimes few and far between.
We would like to thank those students
who bombarded uswith letters Monday.
Although it may take awhile, our intention isto print each one of them.
We would also like to encourage our
readers to send letters to the editor. We
only ask that writers follow the policy
printed below. Because we may want to
contact you with questions or for confirmation, please sign all letters and include
a phone number or email address and
your class ranking.
Keep your comments coming. We are
eagerly awaitingto read your ideas and
opinions. You can be sure we are listening. When we sort our mail, your letters
definitely do not fall into the category of
junk.

Editorial O C

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
colu mns at the editor's discretion.
Allettersmust be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelousstatements,
available space or factual errors.

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley
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In an informal survey Monday,students
were asked what they think about a
federal judge's ruling to temporarily
stop Arch Coal Inc.from developing a
3, 100-acre mountaintop removal site
in Logan County.

YOUR VIEW

Sports center should not be priority

"It's better to
step back and
saythere needs
to be more
research so
later on down
the road we
won't have
something catastrophic happening to the
environment with long-reaching
effects."
- Chad
Murray,
Viennajunior

To the editor:
Iam writing in response to the
article, "Students to discuss
sports facility" that appeared in
the Feb. 25 issue.
The article opens by posing a
problem, a reason why the
sports facility is needed: "Some
students may have gone to
Gullickson Hall in hopes of playing basketball or lifting weights,
only to find the gymnasium or
the fitness center overcrowded.n
With other problems at stake,
this does not seem like a big
enough problem to waste money
on.
Instead of spending money to
fix an overcrowded gym, we
should work on fixing the problem of an overcrowded school.
Instead, school officials just plan
to increase enrollment require-

ments, giving less students the
opportunity for acollege education. Well, at least we will have
aplace to play indoor soccer and
roller hockey. Even if the money
was not used to accommodate
more incoming freshman, I can
think of other things the money
could be used for.
How about renovating the
dorms that we currently reside
in? Have you taken a trip to
Holderby lately? What about
Hodges? There is no air conditioning in either of these dorms,
leaving student to rely on mere
fans in the windows when necessary. Also the heat, since there
are no up-to-date heating systems,barely work.
If these reasons seem not to be
enough to show people that a
news sports facility should not
be our number one priority, how
find away to take care of what
the students need medically.
-Melissa Clark
Proctorvil e,Ohio freshman

about a reason dealing with
something that affects every
student at Marshall University?
One thing that can certainly
be agreed upon by all who
attend here is that there is a
serious lack of computers. There
are no more than three computers in each dorm,except for towers where there are approximately 15. These computers
could not be any slower.
Money should be spent on
more computers or at least
upgrading the ones we have.
Even with all of the new computers in the library,often Istill
have to wait in line.
This is agreater problem than
having to wait in line at the
gym.
-Crystal Thomas
Hunting{qr;, freshman

"I don'tbelievein mountaintop
removal
because they're
notthinking
about what may
happenlater.
They'reonly
thinking about
the benefitsof
today.
-Crystal

I feel that the opportunity to
receive free rides to the health
carecenter is great. It will not
cut down the problems of the
way the health center is being
run.
First of all, students cannot
walk in and be seen. They have
to call and make an appointment, which sounds easy, but it
actually is not.
When you call thehealth centerto makean appointment, and
the employees are on the other
line assisting another student,
you will receive an answering
machine telling you to leave
your name and number, and
they will get back to you.
I called Monday to make an
appointment and I receivedthe
answering machine. Ileft amessage likeIwasinstructed to do.
Theemployees at thehealth center did not return my call until
Thursday of that week.
Now that the transportation
problem isfixed, maybe we can

Dear editor:
celebrating its centennial annivI am writing in response to ersary!
Iwould love to read an article
your article published in the Feb about
paper'searly history.I
23 edition concerning free rides hope the
you print articles
to the health center. The health about that.
the
center is free,and it does not get paper. birth of our aging
any more convenient than that.
When the health center
-Matthew A. Dionne
moved down Hal Greer to the
Charleston freshman
hospital, all everyone said was,
"How inconvenient!nNow that Editor's note: The Parthenon
the university has made publisheda30-page special ediarrangements for free rides, on nabout the paper's 100-year
top of the free health care tio
istory Tuesday, Nov. 3. Extra
already provided, I hope the h
copiesof this edition areavailcomplaining will stop.
a
b
SmithHall Room311.
Not all students take the free le inadd
ition, the School of
care for granted, but most do JoIn
urna
lism
andMass Communnot realize how expensive health ications has
the
care can be. The university is Parthenon Heritageplanned
being more than fair with all Numerous speakers,Series.
including
that they are offering. They pastParthenon editorsand jourdon'thaveto provide health care nalism graduates, are scheduled
at all.
to visit campuson various dates
throughout this semester. More
-AlysiaD.Cooley informationisavailable bycallCharleston sophomore ing 696-2360.

- Helen
Chapman,
Cross Lanes senior

Free bus rides
Reader wants
notcuring al
stori
es about
s
tu
d
ent
woes
spast
No charges Topaper'
Totheeditor:
the
e
ditor:
makes
center
This letter is written in reference to the article from Feb. 23,
Our school paper lacks articles
"Free rides available to new convenient
on the history of our school
health center.n
newspaper. The Parthenon is

Let Parthenon readers know your view
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TheParthenon- Letters
311 Smith Hal,
Huntington,WV 25755
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Faxusyour opinionsat
(304) 696-2519.
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Call TheParthenonat
(304) 696-6696.
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Email TheParthenonat
parthenon@marshall.edu

Blackburn,

Lewisburg junior

"I think it'sgood until they
determine
whetheror not
it'salegalpractice. Untilthey
determinethat,
they shouldn't
bedoing it at
all."
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Spring
practices
under
way
Following an early morning workout today, the Thundering Herd has
---

completed four practices and have 11 more, head coach Bob Pruett
said. During the week they practice at about 6:30 a.m. and on the weekends they practice at about 1p.m. Pruett said those times are all subject to change. There wil be apractice in Charleston at La1dley Field on
March 20 at 10:30 a.m. "This is achance to thank our fans in the state.
We have agood fan base throughout the state so having practice in
Charleston gives them achance to see us practice," Pruett said.
The annual Green and White scrimmage is scheduled to take place
on March 27 at 7p.m.

5
Movin' on up?
Simpson trying to help Behnfeldt get WNBA exposure

Page edited by Gary Hale
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by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter
After graduation, most
Marshall students start searching for jobs. This is not the case
for some student athletes.
Especially if that student athlete has her number retired.
Kristina Behnfeldt, the lone
senior on the women's basketball team, has some decisions
to make regarding the possibility of playing at the next level,
the Women's National
Basketball
Association
(WNBA).
Marshall women's basketball
coach Juliene Simpson said,
"She could go back to her homeFile photo town ·or she might get set for
WNBA. She will do what it
Behnfeldt looks to take her the
takes to go to the next level and
game up to the next level.

right now that means getting
prepared for tryouts."
Behnfeldt said she has been
getting help from Simpson as
she makes the decision on the
best way to get into the league.
"Coach has talked to different
people about me," she said.
"She has been getting me information on tryouts and it's a
matter of deciding where you
want to go. I can't go everywhere, but what is important
for me is to get my name out."
Simpson said tryouts are the
only way Behnfeldt will make
the WNBA if she chooses to go.
"She needs to get exposure
for WNBA coaches," Simpson
said. "They have open tryouts
and her tryouts need more than
30 seconds so coaches can get a
good look at her game.

"If Ihad ateam of five people I've coached on
an all-star team, she would be one of them.
This includes All-Americans. She is one of the
top players in the nation."

Juliene Simpson,
women's basketball coach
"She has it inside and out- rebound and she can put the
side. She has the ability to hit ball in the basket. She will
the 3-pointer. When she is fac- impress people with her work
ing the basket she can get it to ethic. We need to find who (in
the hoop quickly."
the WNBA) needs somebody
Simpson said what made like Kristina. What made her
Behnfeldt a success in college go was she had no fear."
will make her asuccess in the "If Ihad ateam of five people
WNBA.
I've coached on an all-star
"She has a strong work team, she would be one of
ethic," Simpson said. "She can thein," Simpson said. "This

includes All-Americans. She is
one of the top players in the
nation."
Behnfeldt said she appreciates such acompliment.
"It makes me feel good to be in
such a place," Behnfeldt said.
"Considering the number of
years she'a cQached Ithink I've
done what Ican."
There is still another option
for Behnfeldt. She may come
back to Marshall as agraduate
assistant to help coach.
"I think it would be fun to
come back, but it's a matter of
where I end up," Behnfeldt
said."It might be kind of hard
the first year out because I
know everyone at the time. I
think it is good for the players
to work with me.
"It might be hard for me to

Tennis
team
~ounces
back
from
injuries
Intrastate rival Mountaineers fall to Herd freshman, senior combination KNOW SPORTS?
The Parthenon is looking for sports columnists for
by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter
Battling through adversity has been the
theme for the Marshall women's tennis·
team this spring. Herd tennis has suffered
through injuries and illnesses since winter
break to compile a 3-4 record in team'
match play.
Saturday, Marshall faced intrastate rival
West Virginia in Pittsburgh. The tennis
team downed the Mountaineers 4-3. The
Herd was led by freshman Anna Mitina
who won her singles and doubles match
with her partner, senior Alyssa Bengel.
Mitina helped Marshall recover from a2-0
forfeit deficit as the team fielded just five
players. Three of the eight team members
are out ~th injuries.

About Mitina, head coach Laurie Mercer
said, "She knew we were in atight situation going into the match ... She really
played her best match of the year and it
was only her second match of the year."
Playing in the seven-match format,
where singles matches count as a point
and all three doubles matches are apoint,
Mercer said she was pleased with the doubles play.
"We knew we had to win both doubles
matches since we knew we were forfeiting
No. 3," she said. "We really dominated doubles and both doubles teams did a great
job."
The lone loss for the Herd in actual
match play came when Bengel fell to
Huntington native Ellie Earles in two sets,
6-4, 6-2.

Sunday, Marshall faced a muchimproved Ohio State team Mercer said.
The Buckeyes blanked the Herd 7-0.
"A lot of the matches were competitive,"
she said. "There were three set matches
and close two set matches. Unfortunately
we didn't pull any out, but I actually
thought we played and competed really
hard."
Lack of players and lack of recovery time
may have caught up with the tennis team
as they faced Ohio State, Mercer said. "It's
always tough after you have such abig win
the day before to go and play such atough
team the next day. Especially with five
players."
The tennis team will host the Cincinnati
Bearcats at 2p.m. Friday. The match will
be played at the university tennis courts.
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All Merchandise Guaranteed
-Camera'sW~tches
··
We Buy, Loan Money,
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Sell and Love To Trade

Must have coupon to receive discount.
Cannot be combined. Expires 03-26-99.
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Marshall's
Very Own
Now Open!

697-3300
Monday-Thursday

2blks from campus. Contemporary
2bd luxury apts, w/fumished kitchen
(dishwasher), laundry, security gates, sun deck,
off-street PARKING. No pets, DD, $550/mo.
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, WITH MARSHALL ID

SERVING MARSHALL

the rest of the semester. If you have something you
want to say, come by Smith Hall 311 and give it to
us. Well, in the written form please -350 words or
less.

11. Nictld Place ,,,, 1"""' 1G ..iwe!
Thanks to everyone that supported the
Ladd/Ramsey campaign and that gave
us the opportunity to speak to their
organizations especially:
ATO, TKE, AXA, ITKA, KA, l:AE,
TIK<I>, AXQ, l:l:l:, 112, AS/1, <I>M,
BCM, P.R.O.W.L., R.O.T.C.,
College Republicans, College Democrats,
and Nathan Turner, Adrian Cain,
the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Chuck at the Stoned Monkey &Gyrationz,
Dan at 20th Street Bar and Grill,
Jeff, Willy &Dana at Big Daddy's, and
Herb Stanley at The Union!!!

.
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ONE-TOPPING PIZZA I ONE-TOPPING PIZZA
(Choose
· ·Thin or Original
• Crust) II .(Choose. Thin or Original
. Crust)

4pm-1am
Frid11am-2am
ay-Saturday
Sunday noon-1am L •

Vahd for pickup or deliver on campus

Valid at participating stores only.
Customer p~ys sales ta,x
where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Ltd.Del. Area Exp.3/31/99

Valid for pickup or delivery on campus

cipating stores only.
II , Valid at partiappl
pays sales tax where
icable.
. Our drivers carry less than
jI ,•· Ltd.Del. Area$20.00.Exp.3131,99

ONE MEDIUM : TWO LARGE :

TWO-TOPPINGS PIZ~A I
One(Choose
orderThinoforBuffalo
Wings II
Original Crust)

•

Valid for pickup or delivery

.

Valid at participating stores only.
C(Jstomer pays sales tax where
,
.applicable.
. Our drivers carry less than
,•
$20.00.
•
Ltd. Del. Area Exp.3/31/99

ONE TOPPING!

. or Original
.. Crust)
(Choose
Valid forThinpickup
or delivery
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I

I

I . Val
id at participating stores only. I
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II .• •· OurCustomer
applicable.
I
less than $20.00.1
J. • Ltd.driDelvers. Areacarry Expires3/31/99

.· :, .. The dating game••• ..-;·~.

.

Students share dating success
and horror stories

Some people meet out of the blue. Others try and try to find
that special someone. Some find dates through friends or
going out, while others are turning to the World Wide Web or
personal ads. Find out some dating dos and don'ts ...

lilt I

Wednesday in Life!
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From Corsets to Body
Piercing: How History
and Culture Shape the
Experience of American
Girls, Women's History
Month Presentation,
Memorial Student Center's
Alumni Lounge, 7p.m.
Eat Junk Food and Stay
Healthy, Laidley Hall, 9
p.m.
Tearing Down the Walls of
Racism, Twin Towers East.
9:15 p.m.
Loveline, Holderby Ha/19th
floor, 9:15 p.m.
Blue Light Special:
appy birthday Barbie.
1980s, many department stores started issuing store thing if they try. Barbie has been everything through Students'
Barbie is turning 40 today, and many fans exclusives and with the introduction of the Barbie the years, including aWNBA player, providing girls a Hall, 9:15 p.m.Rlghts,Buskirk
think she looks as good as she did the day she Porcelain Collection, Barbie-collecting reached an all- way to dream big about their futures, Jewell said.
time high. Barbie became not only atoy but away of Although Barbie's looks have changed drastically in
debuted in 1959.
the past 40 years, Barbie still stands for the same val- Prayer Time, Baptist
According to Doll Reader Magazine, in 1955 the co- life for collectors.
founders of Mattel, Ruth and Elliot Handler, were on With the value of Barbie reaching close to $7,500 (for ues as the day she was introduced. "We girls can do Student Union, Campus
vacation in Germany when they spotted a"cartoonish" an original Barbie from 1959) Barbie has become an anything," still stands as one of Barbie's slogans.
Christian Center chapel, 8
and almost vulgar doll that was all the rage. The investment as well as ahobby. Many Barbie dolls can Barbie has represented almost every monumental a.m.
Jim Fugate may be
Handlers decided that was just what America needed. double their value in less than ayear. With the cost of event and trend in the past four decades. Alot of chil- reached
for
By 1957, Mattel had proposed asimilar type of doll Barbie being relatively low, collectors have found it a dren have grown up loving Barbie and all Barbie additionalatin696-3051
formation.
and ayear later the Barbie Teen-Age Fashion Model great way to make aprofit. The secondary market of allowed them to be throughout their imagination.
Doll was copyrighted and ready to be introduced at the Barbie has increased the value of dolls by making So whether the public grew up with Barbie or is just wmNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1898
them harder to find; therefore, people are willing to looking to celebrate aspecial occasion, there is probaToy Fair in New York City.
bly aBarbie out there for everyone.
After afew minor changes, the doll made its debut to pay more for adoll once they find it.
Prayer Time, Baptist
toy buyers 40 years ago today.
According to Doll Reader magazine the brand name Happy 40th Birthday Barbie ... and many more.
Student Union, Campus
Barbie is the most recognized product in the world.
Barbie was ahit.
Mattel was airing commercials during "The Mickey But what has kept Barbie so popular for 40 years?
Christian Center chapel, 8
Mouse Club" to target young children. By June 1959 "I grew up with Barbie," said Jada Hoffman, Saint
a.m.
Albans senior and Barbie collector.
50,000 units of Barbie had been sold.
During the next three years, three more dolls were "I have over 60 some dolls and look forward to getCampus Light Baptist
added to the line. The start of the "Barbie Fan Club'?. ting new ones for my birthday and Christmas," she
Ministries, Campus
gave children achance to voice what they wanted with said. "Barbie is so elaborate and ornate now with the
Revival Meeting featuring
the new doll. Stunning and trendy fashions were intro- finest detail put into making her.
Jerry Sivnksty, Corbly Hall
duced for Barbie, some even came with ashort story to "I have collected for about 10 years and it's some105, 9p.m.
thing that my mom and Ican do together," she said.
go along with the outfit.
In 1961, Mattel introduced Ken, Barbie's boyfriend. "Barbie is. asymbol of what everybody wants to be,
College Democrats, weekThe dolls' romance blossomed and so did the love for because she has done so much over the years. She reply meeting, Memorial
the dolls.By the mid-1960s Mattel was selling six mil- resents every young girl and what they aspire to be."
Student Center, 9: 15 p.m.
lion Barbie dolls ayear, according to Doll Reader mag- Errin Jewell, junior public relations major and
)
Barbie collector, said Barbie is apositive role model for
azine.
Baptist Campus Ministry,
Barbie has changed alot over the years, adapting to young children.
meeting, Campus Christian
the latest fads and trends. She has had many mem- Barbie has shown little girls that they can do anyCenter, 9:15 p.m.
bers added to her list of family and friends, including
Midge, Skipper and Teresa.
Barbie made her debut in 1959. Barbie began
Lion's
Club Meeting,
Barbie's full name is Barbie Millicent Roberts and TOP: courting
Ken after he was introduced in 1961.
meeting, Campus Christian
Ken's is Ken Carson. They were named after the
Center,
9:15
p.m. Interested
Handler's children, Barbara and Ken.
RIGHT: Miniaturethroughout
Barbie figurines are featured
students can attend to find
During the past 40 years Barbie has had many jobs.
toy and doll stores.
out how to become amemShe has been an astronaut, teacher, rock star and even
ber. Additional information
apresidential candidate.
Roberts first graced
may be obtained by calling
Many celebrities have joined the Barbie family over BELOW LEFT: Barbie Millicent
._, ':>
store shelves March 9, 1959.
John Pinkerman at 523the years. The first being Twiggy in 1967, with
3408.
Scarlett O'Hara, Dorothy of The Wizard of Oz, Marilyn BELOW MIDDLE: Designer Bob Mackie has been
Monroe, Elvis and more coming later.
The "Goddess of
Philosophy
Club, meeting,
The doll has represented many things throughout dressing Barbie for severaltheyears.
Sun" debuted in 1995.
balcony of Memorial
her years too. She has been in every branch of the milStudent' Center, 7p.m.
itary, represented the Olympics and Operation Desert BELOW RIGHT: Barbie is still atop seller at alocal
Storm. Even aMarshall University Barbie is set to
doll shop.
Baptist Student Union,
come out in the spring.
weekly studies, Campus
Right, below left and below right photos by Stacy Turner Top
Although the Barbie doll was originally designed as
and below middle photos taken from Barbie Bazaar magaz,ne.
Christian Center, 1p.m.
atoy, Barbie is not just for pretending anymore. In the
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Popular doll turns 40, stil going strong with rans

.

1. . .

1. Barbie is currently sold in more
than 140 countries around the world.
2. Barbie has had more than abillion pairs of shoes.
3. Barbie has had more than 500
professional makeovers in her lifetime.
4. Placed head to toe, Barbie dolls
sold since 1959 would circle the earth
more than seven times.
5. More than 105 million yards of
fabric have gone into making Barbie
fashions.
(From Barbie's web page)
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Happenings..:

is published every
Tuesday and Thursday In
The Parthenon. If your
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
696-6696. Deadlines for
the Tuesday calendar wlll
be Monday by noon. To
get published In
Thursday's calendar, turn
In your information by
noon Wednesday.
NOTICE: To ensure publication of your announcement, awritten form Is
encouraged.

